Nioga STEM Kits for Common Core – Complete List

A+ Science Kits
  Air pressure
  Color
  Electricity
  Five Senses
  Force & Motion
  Forensics & Magnification
  Kitchen Chemistry
  Light
  Magnetism
  Matching & Sorting
  Matter
  Sound
  Surface Pressure
  Weather
  Weird Science

Mini A+ Science Kits
  Goggles
  Handboilers
  Kaleidoscopes
  Vortex (2)

Community SuperHeroes
  Astronaut
  Cashier #1
  Cashier #2
  Community and Careers
  Chef
  Dentist
  Doctor
  Farmer
  Firefighter
  Hospital Workers
  Mail Carrier
  Municipal Workers
  Nurse
  Pilot
  Police Officer
  Teacher/Librarian
  Veterinarian
Dig Into Reading CCSS Kits

Activity Cement Mixer Kit
Bug World Activity Board kit
Carpenter Kit
Construction Rug Kit
Construction Truck Play Kit
Construction Worker Role Playing Kit
Dinosaur Kit
Dinosaur World Activity Board kit
Feely Bag Kit
Gathering a Garden Kit
Insect Collection Kit
Phonics Light and Sound Kit
Simple Machines Kit
Wooden Mini Construction Vehicles Kit

Every (STEM) Hero Has a Story

What Makes a Bird a Bird? - Kit1
Trees and Conservation – Kit2
Building Strong Bridges – Kit 3

Exercise Kits

Action Alphabet
Agile Aerobics
Baby Yoga
Bean Bag Boogie
Bend, Stretch, Wiggle and Shake
Busy Body
Dance Party
Dance to the Music
Exercise Your Mind with Math
Feel the Beat
Jam with Jump Ropes
Jump, Jive & Jiggle
Let’s Play Ball
Masters of Meditation
Nimble Ninjas
Olympic Opportunities
On the Move
Say Yes to Yoga
Shake Your Silly Scarves
Take a Dip at the Beach